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one of the moat oemnatent kippers
the Florida ami Ew t cost H
now in the hospital at Miami where to
day he gave out an lntejntf w to a cor-
respondent of a local paper
the disaster at Elliotts Inland

Captain Bravos Story
Our barometer had given us a warn

Jlnr herald and I dropped anchor
the lee side of Elliotts Key in
to escape the storm which I felt
was coming When the storm
the waves ran the highest I have
seen in Florida waters
loose was carried away by the flmt f water and in a few momenta our

showed the wind had
a velocity of miles an hour
storm had been running for about
hour and a half when the tidalhit the little island from theaide Our boat was lifted high and

i

our chains and attempted tofor the open sea But wee too lateThe wall of water swept over theKey houses and treesshutting out all sight of land Ourwas swamped and smashedthough it been a All the
I in our vicinity shared a like fateIn a minutes it was a caee ofman tor himself After that what hap
oPened is a blank I know nothing
Until I recall having been picked
from a piece of wreckage to which
had lashed

Fleet Searches for Survivors
While Captain Bravo is expected

Recover It is said that at least a
of those rescued from the wreckage
the St Lucia and who are now
cared for at Miami will die

It was learned today that
Adams of the Florida Fish and
Company fleet has chartered a
of veaaels to scour the Ashing ground
the hope of picking up any
who may be floating about on bits
wreckage in those waters

A dispatch just received from Key
West tells of the killing of more than
100 men by the tidal wave atKey where the East Coast railway
boats and pile drivers were at work on
an extension of the railroad to Key
West

Engineer and fortyeight
workmen were blown out to sea and
were picked up the Austrian steam-
ship Jennie and taken to Key West

Dusenttrry says lie saw more than
jou men crushed to death as the mas-
sive dredges and houseboats went to
pleres All the men picked up by
Jennie were injured and were takenhoepitals

It is feared the death list atKey may reach several hundred when
details are learned

Big Fleet Lost
Wreckage Found

On Florida
ST AUGUSTINE Pla October S-

kit is reported here that practically
entire nshing fleet of tho Florida
and Produce Company has been
Many of the hosts were at sea when
gale struck and they have not since
heard from It is posalbte that some
the little boats may havt weatheredgale but not probable Much
from the boats has been picked up
th fleet has been lest It means an ad-
dition of several score to the list
dead

mm OFF

DEFLECTING

New England wilt hardly
the hurricane 6t Catan origin as pre-
dicted the bunaatt yesterday de-
clared Chief Forecaster K B
of the Weather today

The storm is still centered oft
Carolina coast it IwJug made very lit-
tle progress It now appears that
will seaward

The situation on the Carolina
is greatly unsettled and storm warnings
are atill being displayed at
seacoast ports

DEATH RECORD
William M George 77 years 3

Eleventh street northwest
George E Tyson 7C years 35 K

northwest
John R Ball years Garfield Hos-

pital
Samuel Ferrier n years

Hospital
Solomon A Baxter It years Govern-

ment Hospital for Insane
Julia Carey 60 years 215 Massachu-

setts avenue northwest
Abel Payne 57 years 304

Solomon Brown H yrs
Asylum Hospital

Paul G Ra
northwest

Maria M Dyer 45 years IlSt Twenty
fifth street northwest

Petro Volta 31 years Providence Hos-
pital

Guy Bar ran 30 years Washington
Asylum Hospital

Helen Boyd It years 1US Corcoran
street northwest

Thomas Grimes 4 months St
Infant Asylum

CAUR On Thursday October 1ft MM-
JAMEF the beloved husband of the
Bridget Carr a native of County Galway
Ireland

Funeral from hIs late reafcfence 785 Twen-
tyfourth street northwest at a m
Monday f ober 22 thence to St Stephen
Church ivhere maaa will be celebrated
the of his soul Interment at
Rood RAlatlvea and friends invited
ocWJt

BENJAMIN On Friday October It
10 M oclock m at her reaidenoe 13-

O atreet northeaat FLORENCE ELIZA-
BETH younger daughter of Joaeph E
and Florence Benjamin

Hh was born in Prince Geont county
Maryland May Ittt and removed
Washington when but eight yean old
Attended the public schoolsBenjamin had been 111 for a
in Kentucky with typhoid fever She
survived by two Mrs
Rlecktt and Margaret her father
E Benjamin and mother

Time funeral will take place Monday
the house and Interment will recur in
Creek Cemetery MUm Benjamin was
very lovable character mourneda large coterie of friends it

HOLLOHAN On Friday October if S

Georgetown University Rev MARTIN J8 J
Particulars wilt be found elsewhere

The Times

IN MEMORIAM
THATCHER In sad but loving remem-

brance of our darling baby boy
DAVENPORT THATCHER son of
and Leigh Thatcher who ded one

Octibcr 26 1906 aged seventh
months and oiie day It

KINDLE BAYLISS
UNDERTAKERS JX D KMBALMER3

ITH AND 11 STS IJW Kr rythlng
class and reasonable Personal and prompt
ervlc Modern chapel Phone Main 6J-
7oclO3t

FUNERAL DESIGNS
el evory description moderately priced

GUDE
1214 J St Northwest Phono 2C 4373

J WILLIAM LEE
JJ N W
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0 S FLEET SAFE

Dispatches From Gen
Bell Give Details of Cu
ban Harbor Disaster

Iullj twentyfive lighters were
sunk in Havana harbor and heavy
damage otherwise done to merchant
shipping1 at that port bj the tdrriflc
tyelone from which the nriny and
transport service suffered consid-
erably according to fourS cable di
patches received at the War Depart
ment this morning from Brig Gen
J Franklin Bell in command of the
American army of Cuban occupation

No material damage was done to
the American warships in Havana
harbor according to a dispatch re-
ceived by Rear Admiral Converse
chief of the Bureau of Navigation
from the senior officer of the

Army Animals Slaughtered
The most important feature of General

Bells reports relate to the terrible
experience of the chartered transport
Cubana which was loaded with animals
for the use of the army Neary 146

animals were killed outright or so badly
maimed that It wa necesary to put an
end to their existence The Cubana was
badly damaged and as she was In the
immediate path of the cyclone her
commander considered it fortunate that
she survived the storm at all

The condition of the shipping in the
harbor la satisfactory in so far as it
pertains to oceangoing Several
of the lighters which were loaded with
cargo taken from the Ward liner Moro
C Ue were sunk during the storm and
General Bell says it is not known yet
whether or not these were loaded with
United States property

Among the Injured
harry Fostiek a of the

Twentyeighth Infantry Oft one eye
received a scalp wound and internal

and is not expected to recover
Frederick W Sutcllffe a civilian wag-

on master attached to the army was
severely wounded In the head but will
probably survive

Private William A Harner of the
Eighteenth Battery of Field Artillery
received an injury in the back by being
struck by a falling tree Not serious

These men are now in the Mercedes
Hospital In Havana

Details of Disaster
The following telegram was received

at noon from General Bell dated this
morning but It is supposed at the War
Department that this is erroneous and

It actually sent yesterday Oc-
tober 19 as follows

Terrific hurricane swept over Havana
and vicinity about midnight lasting sev-
eral hours Wind officially reported
ehty miles an hour so far as heard
firttm no lives lost or Individuals Injured
Among the troops stable and two quar
twmastera stables completely destroy-
ed at Camp Columbia no animals In
jured Roofs of a number of other
buildings damaged more or less noth-
ing serious quartermaster and commls
nary storehouses stood storm contents
slightly damaged more or lesr nothing
serious Contents of the storehouses
lightly damaged by water collecting on
floor of houses generally two sanitary
carts damaged in destroyed stables all
tents blown down some articles blown
away and rations slightly injured by
water cump entirely restored wires all
down Some bridges washed out diJM

of communication great
blown down trees throughout city and
in Marino generally destroyed linker
tines not think any of his vessels in
path of storm unless it was very wide
Warning was received from observatory
of coming of storm an hour before its
arrival all commanding otiUors at
Camp promptly notified and
took precautions dam-
age All outside station commanders
wer notified but nothing heard from
them us to of H ad
quarters building slightly damaged be

no serious injury has been done
to Government property Will wire
again if new develops from
further investigation-

Brigadier General Sharp commissary
general of army the fol-
lowing dispatch dated today trout Col
OIMI Wilkins chief commissary at Ha
vanaCommissary department all right
Few damaged cas-
ualties

The marine corps in Cuba suffered
slight damage the hurricane but

was no casualties according to a
cablegram received this morning by
Brigadier General Elliott commandant
of marine corps from Colonel Wal
ler commander of the marine forces in
the island

Three Transports Overdue
Three chartered transports car

rying horses and mules have not yet
reached Havana being from one to three
days overdue It is certain that
encountered the storm and Brig
Humphrey quartermaster general IK

alarmed for their safety They have
not been heard from since leaving

News
vessels are the Jacob Wright end
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TWENTY DEAD IN CUBAN
CITY LOSS MILLIONS

BULL RUN VETS UNVEIL
SHAFTS ON BATTLEFIELD

p

Continued from First Page
some houses the Inmates huddled

safest place should the house collapse
Death List May Reach Forty

According to the most reliable ac-

counts obtainable today the Ut of dead
and fatally injured In the city of Ha-
vana will be between thirty and forty
while the total casualties on the Island
will exceed one hundred dead and live
hundred injured All estimates at prop-
erty tonnes are mere guesses so far but
the damage to shipping and business in-

terests in Havana alone is believed to
be upward of i X XXX Estimates of
the damage in the country districts are
Impossible but the loss tho park and
boulevard systems of the city is alone
believed to b upward of a million dol-

lars
Luckily the American forces both

the soldlors at Camp Columbia and tltf
sailors aboard the ships in the harbor
escaped practically unhurt Several
seamen were slightly injured while has-
tening to make things soup when the
blow struck and H number of soldiers
received triiHnx hurts when the
hit the camp but so far dnly one fatal
injury to a member of the American
forces has reported Harry Pos
dick a teamster with the Twenty
eighth Infantry was crushed by a fall-
Ing palm tree and will die

It is rumored that there are one or
two American civilians among the dead
anti that several have been injured but
their Thames are not obtainable at this
time

Order Out of Confusion

Today the confusion which ha every-
where been manifest is giving wy to A
semblance of order The city is caring
for the poor male destitute by the dis-

aster and Governor Magexm is receiving
the warmest praise by the Havana press
for the masterly way in which he Is
dealing with the situation Tti Ameri-
can troops are cooperating with the
Havana police to bring about order sad
business temporarily brought to a
standstill I resuming

The American suffered less than
was at first supposed Fortunately the
Brooklyn no rocks but
stuck her nose into the soft mud on
the east aide of the harbor and was
easily drawn off Aside from the lows
of several small boats and some of their
superstructures the ships of the Ameri-
can fleet were but damaged

Father Gungortis Storm Warning
MI Havana is ringing with praise of

Father Ivoveat Gungorfi the noted
weather observer of the Belen College
Observatory to whom hundreds un-
doubtedly owe their lives

At 736 oclock on Wednesday night
Father Gungortl telephoned all the Ha
vana newspapers the palace He Amer-
ican camp the harbormasters office
and the leading hotels and cafes that
the cyclone would be on the city within
an hour

As a result practically every vessel in
the harbor had mad snug the sol-

diers had braced their camp and bun

Laupar which cleared trout Newport
News October H and the Kanawha
Which left that port October IS Each
f the three vessels ordinarily could

reach Havana in three days or less A
dispatch to General Humphrey from
Major Baker quartermaster at
the vessels had yet arrived nor been
sighted

Columbia were destroyed or Badly dam-
aged while conical tents and
hospital testis were totaly destroyed by
the

The cablegram from Capt Arthur F
Xaxro commanding the cruiser Brook-
lyn at Havana was as follows

Vessels of the squadron sustained no
material damage from the hurricane of

night It was filed
eom time last night

A inofwge from Governor Magoon at
Havana was received at War De-
partment yesterday afternoon The
governor stated that terrific hurricanes
had over the city vicinity
lasting several hours the wind beine
reported at eighty miles an hour Tele-
graph and telephone wires were all
down h said but he bad called upon
the governors of the provinces to re-
port local conditions He said loss
to city and country was heavy and
fears of loss of life were
entertained

Lieutenant Colonel Wailer

a morning Indicating that
the marine corps sufferer very little
from the storm cablegram says

Slight damage by hurricane no CSJ-
Hualtiea all well

HEARSTS SECOND TOUR

ENDS AT SCHENECTADY

SARATOGA X Y Oct After
having made a total In ten days of
twenty even speeches in fourteen coun-
ties William R Hearst will tonight
clone his second speaking tour above
the Bronx with one at Glen
Falls and two soeeche at Schenectady-

If w conditions are favorable
probably 10000 laboring men employee
of the Electric Company the
American Locomotive Works and other
large plants will attend the Schenec-
tady open air meeting The second meet-
ing will b held in the opera house

Mr Hearwts advisers believe that he
has accomplished large results on this
tour In the couHlM of the southern
tier in which he jraclo speeches the
audiences filled the halls in which air
Hearst
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store Closes Every Day at 6 p m Saturday at t p m

Big Tailoring Value
Swell Suit or i

OVERCOAT
To Order for

Think of getting a swell Suit and a stylish Overcoat made to
measure at a total cost of 20 Suit to order in the Mertzway
for 10 of your choice of ten styles of new allwool fabrics Over
coats to order 10 latest style fabrics Fit and satisfaction

MERTZ AND MERTZ CO 906 F Street
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dreds of people readied places ofsafety before the dorm struck
On the of Father Gungortls

information time newspapers rushed out
extras and as a result of the general
warning great loss of Ho was prevented

the city
People in the provinces wore not so

fortunate and it seems likely from thereports in this morning that thedestruction of and crops andthe loss of life especially in Pinar delRio province very hoary
Scene Beggars Description

Wednesday night In Havana beggars

of the impending disaster spread
with the speed of the tornado itselfDoors were closed and barred and busi-ness rushed to their places to makethings snug and secrete valuables whichmight tempt looters

A sprinkle of rain preceded the wind
then came the whirling canopy of dull
leaden clouds which seemed to almostsettle to the housetops With a distantrumble the storm charged on the city
and then struck with a sliirll whistleand swished along Its natural roar Wing accompanied by the crash of glassas tiles were lifted from roofs and hurled through windows of adjoining houses

Houses Fall Like Card Structures
The air was filled with debris Houses

in the course of construction were torn
to pieces as though made of straw The
shacks in the poorer quarters wore lov
eled like houses of cards and it was
here that the greater number of fatalities occurred-

In a twinkle thw beautiful Prado withits double row of magnificent shadetrees interspersed with stately palms
was cleared the trees which were
the pride of the city falling like rows
of domino In parks and plazas simi
lar scenes were

is a city almost barren of shrubbery
Havana Resembles Venice

Following the wind came a deluge of
rain It a regular cloudburst In
live minutes the narrow streets were
full and the water was into the stores
on the business streets Half an hour
after the rain had started Havana re-
sembled a Venice street was
tiny canal and business
houses alike were flooded

Thousands of windows had been
broken by the flying debris and houses
which escaped unroofing by the gale

into th windows
the entire was

in a state of chaos The easily excited
populace was running as
mad and it was several hours before
the police who responded nobly to the
crisis were able to quiet the people and
set the work of restoration and

Steamer Elvira Capsizes
The steamer Elvira engaged in the

coasting trails was caught outside
harbor by the hurricane and capsized
Five men are reported drowned-

It is believe numerous other
vessels met with mishaps during the

There are vessels
engaged in

and in plying between and Jlor
ida from nothing heard
Some of these have probably reached
land safety and are in harbors at points
along the coast with which communica-
tion has not been restored but grave

are entertained that in many in
they foundered and the crews

ert

Advices reached the Interior Depart
leant today from Deputy Game Warden
Johnson of the effect that
the band of Ule Indians whose return
to their Utah reservation will be forced
by United States troops have broken
camp at Gillette and is moving rapidly
northward-

It Is the belief of the Indian officials
that tins Utes will enter Montana before
being overhauled by the troopers who
wilt soon start in pursuit

Time Indians are for either thr
Crow or the Indian
reservations in Montana which they
believe afford them better hunting
grounds than their own reservation

Its whisky plain lire
the cause of the present difficulties
with the Indians declared a high offi-
cial of the Indian Bureau today With-
out whisky the Indians would behave
themselves The people along the line
of their march have been selling them
whisky a direct infraction of the laws

Major Larrabee assistant commis-
sioner said that the regulars
could do more through their mere ap-
pearance on the scene than a regiment-
of State militia or a big posse of dep-
uty sheriffs

The Indians will surrender to the
sound of the bugle of the regulars he
continued and never think of light-
ing

CAT CATCHES RABBITS-
IN THE CLOSE SEASON

MT HOLLY N J Oct 39 A cat be-
longing to Policeman John L Severn
brought home its second rabbit during
the pat week This work would be
more highly appreciated if the feline

capture the cotton during
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Continued from First Page
torn away revealing the

shafts towering gray and high to
Cole president

the Borough of Brooklyn at
dedicatory exercises The address of

dav was delivered by the Rev Dr
John Wesley Hill of tho Jones M E

of Brooklyn while the wel
coming speech was made Col Ed
mund Borkelley a Southerner of the
school and a famous orator

Arrival of Vets
Yesterday Mana sas began to be

crowded with the people bent on attend-
ing tho exercises More than 09 veter-
ans and their families came from Brook
lyn and New York last evening and
more today Sputherners from all the
adjoining counties and towns are on
the field while Manassas Is deserted
Two special trains carried the
from Manassas this Man
impressed every horse and vehicle in
town Into the transportation service to
Wellington Station five miles away

The marshal Lleut George C Round
with the assistant marshal Col Ed
mund Berkeley and a mounted escort
of Confederate veterans accompanied
wagons currying the excursionists by
the way of Pagoland lane Coner and
the Warrenton pike over the
of August 28 and 2 to Groveton Here

tcams were left in the grove and
on foot

county walked with the especially In-

vited guests many of whom were
the city officials of New York

and Brooklyn
Order of Procession

The order of the procession was a fol-
lows

Mounted of Confederate vete-
rans Managsas band marshal and as-
sistants Manasea Picket Post of Un
ion veterans Fourteenth Regiment vet-
erans their families and friends Fifth
Regiment veterans their families and
friends Tenth Regiment veterans
families and friends other veterans
Union and Confederate with their fam-
ilies the public

rhe procession first moved to the Four
teenth monument theses jo the Fif-
teenth and thence to the Tenth After
brief dedicatory service at each monu
ment the procession repaired to the
grave where a stand and seats had been
prepared and after a brief welcome
Col Edmund Berkeley the addressthe was by the Rev DrJohn Mill of the Janes MoUrn
tHat Episcopal Church Brooklyn N Y

At 2 oclock this afternoon a
of the Battlefteki Park Association was
held on the fled and resolutions in
dorsed asking Congress to pass the Rixey bill J2SOOQCOO to form
SeW into a park After this meeting
luncheon for the entire party was serv
ed by the ladles of the Runter DHUKmers of the Confederacy

The remainder of the be
In seeing parts of the ground coveredby the memorable struggles The en
thusiasm is so contagious that womenregardless of mud and rain tramped up
the road behind the soldiers and are ex
ploring the Held with all the ardor ofveterans

Arrival of Train
Bearing Veterans

Owing to the heavy rains last night
the special train from New York city
carrying James W Webb chairman of
tile Monument Commission and the
ether veterans did not arrive in Wash-
ington until S40 oclock this morning
The special remained at the Pennsyl-
vania Station about fortyfive minute
during which the veterans their son
wives and friends took breakfast in
the station and made arrangements for
their stay In Washington from this
afternoon until Tuesday

The train was due here at 7M oclock
and at that hour about 160 Washington
lana who wars members of the Filth
Tenth and Fourteenth Regiments
which ftffured in the second engagement
on the Bull Run battlefield a em ed
at the station to await the arrival of
their comrades station master re-
ceived word that the train had been

betwEen Philadelphia and Balti-
more And would probably be an hour
behind time The veterans and their
friends all of whom wore large red
white and blue reunion badges settled
down to wait

the train arrived the New York-
ers were given three rousing cheers
and the hand slinking and exchange
of greetings lasted for fifteen minutes
or more The visitors were ushered Into

Legal Notices
COURT OF TIlE DISTRICT OK

COLUMBIA Holding a Probate Court Xo-
13SM Administration Thli Is to give notice
that the oubscrller of the District of Co
lumbia baR obtained from the Probate
of the District of Columbia letters tests
m nlary on the estate of Cyrus Snyder
late of the District of Columbia deceased
All persona having claim agalnM the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
same with the vouchers thereof legally
authenticated to the subscriber on or
the DAY Of OCTOBER A D 1M7 other
wise they may by law be excluded from all

of Mhl estate Given under my hand
this lth day of October lid J LIA N
SXYDER 14H Ilk at nw Attest Seal
JAMES TANNER Register of Wilts for the
District of Columbia Clerk of the rrebate
Court VICTOR H WALLACE Attorney
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Ute lining room and eat down to break
fastAbout 925 oclock all of the veterans
embarked on the train and started forWellington Va They arrived tlrreshortly before 11 oclock Scores ofcountry wagons were at the stationwaiting for the veterans and because
of the fact that the roads were ankle
deep with mud all of the survivors of
the Bull Run engagement rode to the
battlefield

The members of the Monument Com-
mission are Gen Hiram Duryea James-
B Alfred Atkins l1n
Icy C L Gen J E

Coats James Mahoney
and Whitoalde

The historian of the Duryea Zouave
HUtted this morning that in the second
battle at Bull Run the losses of the
command during fifteen minutes of
fighting were 104 235 wounded nnd-
7a missing 41 men killed
wounded or unaccounted for

Veterans Shaken Up
Coaches Jump Track

Two Pullman coaches on the Fast
Plying Virginia Limited the Chesapeake
and Ohios crack train between New
York and Louisville were derailed a
few minutes after 4 oclock yesterday
afternoon on the trestle Just after
emerging from the tunnel at South Cap
itol street and Virginia avenue

The accident was caused by the fail-
ure of a new switch to work properly
The train was made up of an engine
and eight coaches but only the second
and third cars jumped the tracks Just
as tht train reached the highest part of
the embankment the two cars left therails but instead of being hurled to thestreet below were up against alarge Iron girder The coaches were

more the chains of thewrecking train than they were corn
contact the girder

of the accident but the passengers
on the two derailed coaches were
from their seats

On board the train were about SOU vet-
erans of the old Fifth Tenth and Fourteenth New York Volunteers on theirway to Manassas to witness the unveil

of monuments in their honor
The track was cleared in about anhour and most of the veterans contin-

ued on to Manassaa last night A num
ber remained in Washington until this

QUAKES FELT IN MAINE
ALONG THE SEACOAST

BIDDEFORD Me October Re-
ports from York Kennebunkpcrt North
Berwick and other towns along the
coast west of this city are that threedistinct shocks supposed to be earthquakes were Many buildingswere Jarred

CHURCH NOTICES

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH ua and HU nw 8amiMl IL Greene D D pasWrtM m Hundajr echooi t Briatuw0up totiMlea public worship with rermwuiby the paator 11 am and 73 pm TeachersBible Club Thursday 7 pm church prayermeeting S pm Kndeavur m Una Tuesday Spm and and C pm All arecordially Invited
EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SCIENCECHURCH Scottteh Rite Hall Mt7 a K nwServices 11 am and I pm Subject ofmorning lecture by Bishop Oliver C SabinA Perfect Life Christian Duty SubJect of evening lecture by Mr O K ThornSpiritual Understanding Testimonialmeeting evening at 739 Coot
Mwaclnff Sunday morning Nov 4 11 amBishop Sabln will deliver toe of a srl of12 free tortures teaching how to heal theThis will IK t e only eoum of tectarea

during the year People who
make their ar

I Ma to attend Ute and all subcelectures Seata free all invited it
SECULAR LEAGUE The Potency of Altrutorn will be discussed by Proc Henry OMysat Pythian Temple ISIS th t nw 3p HI i it

I UNITARIAN All ScoW Church 14th
nw Uly a G B Pierce mm-

Sunday school and for thecompntt v study of religion 10 unity
study CUM II morning service sermon by
the 73 Young Peoples Religious
Union ot it-

YOCKO WOMENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TION MlM Harriet attmttun Elite will leadthe vesper tvi Sunday October n 438ub ect A Handful of Paeittc ParlnEvery young woman cordially Invited

Entrance on st
I Itoomc open Sunday J to 7 ur-

EPI8COPAL Open lr er lcc Cathedral I
I KrouMl8 Ml St Alton at 4 pm on Sundv
I lists K Turner Vested choir led by detachment of I S Marine Band Take Tm
I leytown cars it i

GREAT MEETING Sunday night at M
Kendree M E th t and Ma-
chucetu av Subject Four R iins frBelieving In Life the Crave OraL Gray speaker it
SUNDAY NIGHT J OCLOCK Miwl
night Spworth League scenes Metros
M K Church 4 t and C Ma India l aa-
tlfnlly llliMtrat d All Christian worktrs rt
come
THE PERFECT LIFE subject of a i

at the New Church Minion 1312 G st mv
second Sour promptly at S oclock pm Atare medially Invited A free circulating li

la open to all before and after th
meeting It
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE First Churrh of

S c Ht 15th and R sts nw S rioeSunday 11 am and S pm Probe
HOlt After Death Sunday s h4ioi 11 am
AV dn da S pm Public cordially invltej
All seats free Free reading moms In the
Tnuktrs National Bank building 10th st andaye nw it
SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
hall 18W I st nw Services Sunday 11 am
subject Probation After Death

II m Wednesday C pm Read-
Ing room Traders Dank Building l Hh at

and Pennsylvania ave it
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A Full Page Interview With Francis

In

WilsonI-

n
which the popular

comedian advances some

decidedly interesting

views on plays and play

wrights critics and
criticisms and the evo-

lution of a comic opera

star into serious acting

via the farce comedy

route

in ALL IN-

T AND

You See a Tenor Stab Himself and Gasp His Life Out Note by Note and
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SPECIAL HOriC S

FAVORS Pumpkins

fitch BirthFavors Candle etc Donkey game

jREAT MEETING at McKendr M Ehureh av near 9th TONI JIITJeo A Fisher will sing Ora 8 Gray
lll speak ocl3t

Examined Tree by an Expert
Kaiin 716 7th st vr

feet QKSta

STORAGE for
Effects-

At Attractive Rates
ZISTIiSFIEZiD AliVOIiX CO

Boom 727 Colorado Building

Safety Razor
with 12 blades only

complete
blade is made of highlytempered sri will thetoughest beard with No stropping no honing The rasor is nickelplated order to avoid rusting

Hardware StoremUrSell S i ios7 7th st

tylish
nappy

LATEST PALL STYLuS
CO Derbies and Soft Hatr Pullv line of Opera and Silk
Hats at modern prices

THE HATTER
W-

it nnest
Excellent cooking and excellent service Attractive surroundings
The steamed Oysters are great

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Pennsylvania Avenue

Phone n 2 1 4 1

Electric Light is the b 1

illuminant for either store
or home

Clean attractive con
venient Let us tell you
more about it

Potomac Electric Power Cj
Contract 21314th 3i W

For 1 a Week
I Will Clothe Your
Entire FamilyL-
arge assortment of Mens Womens and Childrens Clothing ana

Furnishings also

Ii ABRAMSON
1012 7th St N near K

Dentistry
Payments

of Teeth
Crowns 4700

FILLINGS 25c i
Extraction

FKEK
WORK crvitiiD

CROSS DENTAL ASSOCIATION
430 7th St N W Sours a to 6

TOMORROWI-
s the last day of my special offer

Overcoatings Blacks or Mix-
tures regular 3ft Bj i rt fvaluesfit iruaran II-
tecdfor 1W

HORN 637 F

One Dozen

AngloSaxon

Lead Pencils

With all cash orders amcunting to
2 or more In our retail department

will give free to each custonnr
one dozen of these fine lea pencils

If its made of paper ve it

R P ANDREWS PAPER CO
Incorporated

62729 Ia Ave 62630 D St

HUNTING BUYER
for anything whatever is a

pretty haul U k If you have
to do it in person and a pret-
ty easy on if you do It by
want ad

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
Cla i St ST W Phoso Main 1141

Special Private Dulivary

Iy

Splden Black Cats Bugs
SkeletoRa
tiny

eta Confetti tc JGOULD 411 st It

3oo Eye Glasses 1Dyes
N
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O U have no equals

BRnOT 419
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